Safety Bulletin
Stay Connected!

October 2018

Remember to G.O.A.L.

Attention: Safety Alert!!

G.O.A.L.? Get Out And Look! Backing is the most frequent,
preventable type of accident. Always get out and look before
backing. Don’t rely just on your mirrors as many smaller
vehicles and objects may be in your way. Don’t take a chance
and end up with a headache and deductible responsibility.
Check, check and check before you begin your move. Your
safety and the protection of people and property are
extremely important! Remember, you are the professional.

Monitor the air pressure on your tractor and
trailer tires to ensure proper inflation. Especially
check your STEER TIRES! A tread depth gauge is
part of all new truck packages. Already on with
us and need one?
Please contact:
driverservices@medalliontrans.com and we will
get one to you A.S.A.P. Drive Safe Everyone!

Haz-Mat Reminder
Please note hazardous material loads
are not permitted unless they have
been reviewed and pre-approved by a
corporate representative. We must
perform a full verification of the
paperwork prior to any acceptance.
Also, not all entities have this
registration so please call Safety
before you commit to a haz-mat load.
(Even if you are endorsed, you are not
permitted until trained and approved.)
Thank you for your cooperation and
understanding. We appreciate you.

Trick-or-Treat
Happy Halloween to All!
Send us a pic of your furry friend(s)
decked out in its Halloween costume
and we’ll send you a treat!

Overhead Objects
It’s not just what’s in front
of you; objects are all
around you. If you are ever
in doubt of low hanging tree
limbs, signs or any other
overhead structures stop
and assess the situation! By
triple checking you will not
only protect the property
around you but you will also
save yourself hours of
downtime. Look up, down
& all round …….. Stay Safe!

One of Medallion’s Newest Family Members
Mr. Jimmy Evans recently joined the Medallion team and sent us
a pic of his first load. Nice! Keep the pics coming in everyone!
We are proud of all of you and want to post your pictures too!

Your Fuel Discounts Really Add Up – Check It Out!
By using your ComData card at TA/Petro and
Pilot/Flying J Travel Centers your average fuel
discount in September was “$0.36”! Nice!

Data Q Challenges Successful Because of You!

D.V.I.R.s – Important Must Haves
D.V.I.R.s are extremely important pieces of required documentation that
coincides with your logs and roadside inspections. You are required by FMCSA
to complete these listing all found/noted defects throughout your day.
Remember to complete these as required. Thank you for your compliance!

We thank you for notifying us and sending in
your roadside inspections ASAP! We have
been able to successfully remove/reduce CSA
points on both you and the company with
aggressive challenges. Please continue to
send us the good, bad and ugly and we will
always look for ways to fight these for you.
Thanks for your continued cooperation!

